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ABSTRACT
There is a definite need to establish a framework and

a set of procedures for evaluating school psychological services.
Studies reported to date tend to be fairly molecular and difficult t
relate to program changes. The model proposed, a model of system
evaluation, has the advantage of looking at the Gestalt, of
concerning itself with ways in which the numerous interrelated goals
tie in with all facets of the organization. In presenting a
preliminary model, the author defines 4 basic dimensions for
consideration: CO the influencers of the basic program goals; (2)

the basic program goals;_(3) the program components; and CO the
outcomes. He briefly outlines each dimension, observing that the
value of the model lies in its recognition and utilization of the
complex interaction among these several dimensions. (TA)
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The Evaliit1on of School Psych .og ical Services

Ma vin Fine

University of Kansas

The objecilves of understand ng and improving any educational

-p ogram are inextricably related to the evaluation of that program.

Unfortunately, many eValuations when they do Occur are questionable

due to the lack of objectivity and system-tic procedures. Lambert and

.H-1- sough (1968) point out that.

There are no establIshed critJria for evaluating the

effectiveneis of school mental health programs. These

problems are n t unique to school mental he lth but

characteristic of those in the gene al mental health

field (p. 486)

The evaluation of school psycholpgical services is no excePtion; few

evaluations are reported in the literature and-the ones reported tegid

to be rather weak, mol _ular kinds of studies.,

There is a definite need to. establish a fraMework and et of procedyres:

or evaluating school psychofogicaf services. This is not an easY t-sk

_or several bask reasons. School psychological services will vary in

,content and structure from one school'system to another. -One psycholoL,

services might strPss r_ho et ic _examination of special education:

children while another might emp6asize teacher consultation or a p e-.
E

ventative mental health program. The theoreticaV orientatiorLof.one

prcgram might be-qufte Psychodynamic while another might tend to be
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behavior modific.tion orien-ed. The personnel will vary considerably,

,from one program to another in terms of kinds of tra ning, number of

personnel- and the psychologist-st dent ratio. Organizational arrangeme

ill also vary. In s;me school systems, A-he pSychologist is attached to

he superintendent's office, while in others the psychologists might work

.under a director of pupil pesonnel who in turn may.be two administrative

levels removed fro- the superintendent.

Additionally, it 1- recognized from ,the onset that programs need to

vay, depending on the IdIosyncrasies of the particular community, a

that there I' little a priori evidence to support one kind of:program over:

another. It then follows th-t the evaluation process should not be'biased

toward a particul r point of yie tut should, be appl cable to diff r nt'

'school psychology programs.

Considering thzIse possible variations in school, Oty'cholo.

-FL prospect of developing a common model to' evaluaWall programs -ay appear

onumental and unfeasible.

roaches to Prcoram Evaluation

The literature (Howe, 1955; Kaplan and

5chvlberq
1968 Slotkin, 1966; Sculberg and Baker, 1968 Gage and Unruh, 1969; Styles,..

-prunger, 19671. Lambert and Hartsough

1965; Baker, 1965; Ruoker- 1967; Lucas and Jones, 1970) on,the evaluation of,

psychological services, mental health programs, and teaching, highlights two.-

basic evaluation modols. Schulberg and*Baker(1968_ ) i- part cular have eta-'

borated on these two approaches, the goal attatnMent model and the system model.

The goal:attainment model is prob6bly the-most- popular evaluatIon

procedure, thin the'context of schOol psycholog



be characterized by

key objective of th

mentally retarded."

produce such data a

irst establishing specific objectIves, such as '

prog:am is to, fest children suspected of being

A review of recor& the old of fhe year _ould

the number of children tested p the number of tests

given and the number of children out of the total +ested who were judged

to be mentally reta ded. By comparing these data to the data of prior

years, or to the data obtained in a neighboring school system certain

conclusions could be drawn pertaining to the achieve ent of this _bjective.

Contrary to'its popularity, the goal attainment, valuation is qu. te

narrow In cope tending to evaluate specific goals in isolat on from

.0the- goals and processes wIthIn the organization. The difficul ies in

extendIng the findings of 3 goal attainment ev luation into program chan e

-have also been discussed Schulbern and Baker, 1969)

The system model m-y represent a more viable frame ork for the

.,evaIuation of different kinds of school psychological services, and may,

also lend itself -o e effectively to subsequent changes wi rhin the program.

Goal aaInment is sti I considered within the context of thi- model,

b=-1- the main focus is on evaluating the program as a social unit. The

system model evaluation
1. more concerned h the ways in which the

numerous Interrelated goals tie in with 611 of the facets of the

, organization from caretaking activities, to professional personnel,

inter-and infra staff relationship's, to feedback mechanisms and. to .the

ways in whip!) the program under si,TU iny fits into ita broader matr x

tha parent organization.

This kind of an evaluati n is certainly more elabor -he complex

and ti e-contuMin- than ,the goa -attain ent mcdol, but its advantages



would lie In giving a clearer picture of the comp_nents of school psycho- .

'logical sorvIces , how they relate to the total picture of psychological

services and the total educati.onal program. Aio, incoasistencies, 1

Inadequacies and goal f ilure- would be presented in-a way that could'

lead to specific changes.

For example, one objective of the psychological se vices might be

teacher consultation regarding effective cl ssroom management. A system'

evaluation would attempt to assess ( ) the specific riL u e of the teacher.

consultation, (b) the teacher response to-the consultation, ( ) the

preparedness Of the psychologists to engage in thi- kind of consultation.

and (d) how teacher consultation relate5 to the ove all obj-ctives of

school psychological serVices. Th/.3 evaluation might disclose that the

teachers were dissatisfied -ith the consultation and preferred fo the'

psycho! gist to work with specific "troublemakers" outside of the cia sr

. But it may also be learned that the school psychologists were poorly.

prepared for their consultation role and that building principals we e

'unsympathetic to this approach to service. The system evaluation then
A

riot only.points out that teacher Consultation has failed but the. tentative

basis on which If may have failed. In this' instance, if teacher consultation

s to continue, it should be preceded by in-serVice train ng ofjhe staff

,to increase their -wn _cmpetency
also

his role; It wouldAbe important to

affect some changes in the attitudesof buildjng principals who currentiy

were negatively influencirr- teacher, eceptivity to the consulta ION

plementing a lystem. pa I uation

For a system evaluation to be effective ther

conceptual zation of school psychological vices as 'a soc
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".HAlso, in order for the model to be implemented as an evaluation f am ork,

a "package" of interview and.questionnaire procedures should be prep rod

and readily available. The existence of the model and their) trumen

would permit an individual or team to enter a school system and over a

period of time fo conduct an evaluation of dun! psychologIcal 5erv1ce

'The evaluation would include subsequent conferences with the school

personnel involved as wall as a w itten report. Periodic fo low-ups

would also be important as,a means of determining the system evaluation

did actually lead to changes within school psychological services. Such

.an evaluation might take as little as several days or as long as a month

to occur, but It is argued that the end resul s would justify the

expenditure of time and money.

As in Industry, it would be,more feasible to' have an outs,ide

individual or gr3up.to complete the evaluation. The I 'keljhood of bias

would be considerably reduced if the evaluation were completed by persons

not currently associated with the program being evaluated. A university

'school psychology training program would be an ideal man-power source

for the evaluation. The personnel in the training program have a back-

ground In School psycho! gy, so they are not strangers to'the parameter

of an applied school psychological services. These personnel can also

maintain a greater objectivity because they are not a regular employee of

the school program. While.this university based person may have a pe sonal

investment in promotkng a ce tain kind of school psy hological services

-program, the structure of the system model would.help the-evaluation Io

maintain a posture of objectivity.
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unlvorslty school psychology train.ng program could r present a part of

_the an-power to visit the school sysfem and evaluate the prograM. This

kind of experienc; douid be invaluable to someot., who is training for a

leadership role in the field of school psychology,

Development of a §2±2-21Flode_l

'Some'efforts have already been made In the development of a system

model of school psychological services (figure )- The preliminary mod-1,

Insert Figure 1 here

defines four basic d men ions (a) the influencers of the basic program

o-ls, (b) the basic program goals, Cc) the program components,. and (d

he outcomes. These four areas will be briefly outlined.

(a) Elm= Influencers: Four key influences of program goals have

been identified, and it is recogniz d that they will each possess a

differential stimulus value in different school systems. But any to-al

-program evaluation will have to consider the existing pup I needs in the

school syStem 'administrative expectation's, teacher needs and percepticons,.

arid of coUrse how the profess. onal schoorpsycholog_sts perceive thetr role

and function,

(b) 0a0c ersaum Goals: Aside from, but related to the goal

influencers, will be the goals themselves of the psychological se vices.

These are expressedimplicitly through the day by day functioning of

:staff, and explicitly.through documentation in the literature of the

psychological services and the school administration.

Cc) fnum Componen s: The three'nucjear program c

staf, the'professional functions; and the procedures



can be exam ned along the jnes of professional preparation, specific

and kind of certification. The prof ssional func ions include

the various professional ,tivities of the staff, such as di gnostilc

testing, group psychometric screenihg, teacher consultaIion, research,

tutorial and counsellipg = tivities The procedures considered will be

such things as the referral procedures data processipg and retr eve-

and the basic offic. management of the psychological services.

(d) Outcomes:. In relation to the various operations of the psycho-

-ip ical services, there will be numero6s out--omes. These canbe conceiv a

of quantktatively, such as number of Children evaluated, number of tests.,

'-given, or number of teachers offered consultation. A more qualitative

assessment would look at the specific ways in which children, teachers

and administrators were affected by psychological services .

There.is a complex interaction a ong these d mentions, and t is the

recognition of the interaction that underlies the concept of a system model

of program evaluation. The interview-questionnaire procedOres are currently

being prepared, and some pilot evaluations .of school psychological services

are planned. It-is anticipated that modif cation..and -additional_ development

of the model and instrumentation will occur as a resu nforrnation gained

through the early atte pts_to evaluate prog a

It was earlier indicated that constructive modifcationof any program

shinged to an assessment of the program. This would certain y seem to be

the cas_ with schooi psychological servIces, whereso mUchAivergence

confusion exists pertainIng to queattons o

a

d effectiveness.:.
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:The pilot effort described in this paper is an .atlempt to develop a viable

systematic procedu-- and hopefully the literature will soon evidence more

. of the needed activity irythis-area..
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